MEMORANDUM FOR THE MEMBERS OF USCIB:

Subject: COMINT Relations with [redacted]


1. In the absence of objection to the reference the USCIBEC decision reported therein is considered approved.

2. Pursuant to paragraph 2b of the reference the enclosed message has been sent to SUSLO.

RUFUS L. TAYLOR
Captain, U. S. Navy
Executive Secretary, USCIB
NOTE FROM SECRETARIAT:

Please staple the attached copy of WL 356 to your copy of USCIB 29.17/26. It was inadvertently left off in preparation.
TOP SECRET

102018Z
FM EXEC. SECY. USCIB
TO SUSLO, LONDON
INFO DIRNSA

WL 356 USCIB EXECUTIVE SECRETARY SENDS. IN REPLY YOUR MEMO USLO-329, DATED 30 MARCH 55, REQUEST THAT YOU INFORM APPROPRIATE U.K. AUTHORITIES OF USCIB ACCEPTANCE OF THE PROPOSALS CONTAINED IN PARA 4 THEREOF.

Enclosure with USCIB 29.17/26 dated 10 May 1955.